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-Scholarship, grant and 5 percent lo,rn
recipients must come to the Atwood BatlrorJ m
by 2:30 p.m. today to acknowledge aid.

Dividing time between Capitol, SGS leads
M9otgomery into fast-paced environment
by Carol Adelmann

8ssignment where I can come
in- and get things organized
and running effectively and
• ~lack\~g
typewritcrl : then move on ," he said of his
ringing
te ephonoes
and _ job.
...
buzzing intercoms add to the
Montgomery is not a novice
hubbub· dial is now a constant to his tasks, havi"ng been
part of, Terry Mon_rgorpery's Pcrpich~schierors1affin 1977
lir~
·
~· , and 1978. An· expeficnced ·
Montgomery, 44, is per_. transition learn and advarice
forming · organizational preparation are helping make
acrobatics to fill his shoes as the transition a smoo\ ,b one,
SCS's vice president ror he said . E"'.en so, 1he "work
universit)t' relations . while at load is tremendous.
the same time serving as Gov ..
Late. ni8hts at the Capitol
elec.t Rudy Perpich's transition and frequent phone and
manager. He will officially be perSOnal contact with 1he St.
Perpich"s chier or staff after Cloud community have kept
the January inauguration.
Montgomery moving the past
''It's
a
supreme six weeks. "It's constant. It's
organizational test," . Mon- . day and night," he said. "It
tgomery ~ic;t. "I re_ally like an gets to the point where you

,..Ma~Edltor

I

have to delegate it (work) just
to get the job done ."
Rows of telephone messages
neatly arranged on Mon-:-,
tgomery's desk testified 10 rhat I ,
fact. Montgomery leaned
Left: Selling aside • ~ec.tic schedule, Terry Montgomert, SCS vice
forward in his office chair to president lor Unlverslty·Relations, &ncribes his }ob.
sor( 1hrbugh the lineup, which . AboVe: The teleptione Is a ~11~1 comm4i;tlca! lon t~l1t0 Montgomery
rS::n'"ged- --from ... businessmen , ....,,. juggle, hi• rei pM&lbfllUH" scs and "sf tftt1 Capll "11.
Twin Cities lawyers and
speci8.I interest groups to hectic . 11 1t's a char8ed at- thecommunily, '' he said .
private citizens expressing mosphere. People want an"I think I can be very
swers quickly," he said.
concern over an issue.
helpfol and I wanl to be
Montgomery drives to St. because it's my communi1y,
"We make an errort to talk
he said.
to e veryone who call s Cloud twice a week to catch up my university, "
promptly and accurately. " he on business or to be present Mo111gomery has roots in S( 'S
explain·ed, waving one of the for special function s, 'S uch as dating into the '60s. He
messages in the air. Showing today's reporl from the 1ask received a l:,achelor' s degree
from SCS in political science
courtesy, he added, "is the test rorce on admission s.
"St. Cloud Stale is my fir st and speech. He was a racuity
orwhetherwe' redoingagood
love .... I intend to stay very , member
rrom
1964-66,
job."
The working environment is very close 10 the pcop~e and Capitol continued on page 2 ·

VD ~linic permanently -hushect if funding not raiseit
by Sa~dy Barich
StattWrlter

Treatment for venereal disease at the
· St. Cloud Family.Planning Center will
be discontinued J nless the clinic raises
53,000 by Jan . L · - '
Last month, the Stearns County .
Board of Commissioners voted 3-2
against funding the Silent Treatment
VD Clinic. One commissioner who
voted against th·e funding, Arnold
Konz, has been quoted saying that
supporting the Clinic "amounts to.
enhancement or promiscuity. " The
other commissioners, Clarence Kramer
and Henry Dickhaus, said that people
with VD can get help elsewhere.

.Inside
6

The aclora and
· the

audience

are all Invited
lo t.he ball.

..

Details on pa.ge

Promiscuity is not the case for many
people wi.th VD, however, said David
Oliver, director or the Family Planning
Center, the P.a rent · facilit of the VO
clinic. "The majority
our patients
are iii a one.partner
ationship. The

family doctor becau se of the stigma
attached to venereal disease."
tr the, clinic is _dis·continued, Oliver
said, many cases of VD wi.JI .go undiagnosed and·may continue 10 spread.
"The symptoms 9f VD often disappear
after the initial infection. The perso n
then believes that it 's gone and won't
see a doctor. · If the clinic closes, I
~t~:fi: ~.. spme pe.9ple will end up

~;:~,:;~~ i}0~ot•pe;;~it~~~t ~ae~~ca~
serious disease. Whether you like 1he
fact they're sexually transmitted is
irrelevii.nt.' '
The $3,000 co vers part of a nurse
Last year the. clinic treated over 800
patients with sexually transmitted practitioner 's salary an~ the cost of
diseases for' a S, per ·patient fee . Many mailing diag nostic cultures to the sta te
of these people'.""might not be able 10 · health deparlment, Oli ver said. " By closing the VD clinic, we arc
affdrd 'the $60 a private physician
would char8e, Oliver said. "Many encouraging people to take their
people are · too embarrassed to see a pro blem s elsewhere ,' ' said .Ram o ~_a

Yunger, administra1ivc dirCt:tor ul' SCS
Health Services, which provided VO
testing for abou1 1,000 student s la st
year.
"Ir a nything,
VD trea1m·c111
decreases promiscuity," said Mary
Andreotti, nurse practitioner for
~eahh . Services. " T ~ere' s a lot of
d1scuss1on and cduca11on tha1 goes c1n
along with I he medical treatmem.
People who rewive ~
· atment tend
to beco~~e muc_h m re concerned a nd
careful.
.
.
Many peopl e have · dequat e in formation abo ut venereal di sease,
Oli ver said. ··when· people think of
VD, they think of sy philis, go norrhea 'Cllnlc continued \ pageJ
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Pub on campus likely if students' reactions positive
by Paul Spencer
Slaff Writer

. St udent s may soon be able to d rink
3.2 beer in Atwood Cent er as an
alternat ive to go ing to the dow nt ow n
bars .
'
A student ~urvey de1ecmining
demand for such a Pub will probably
1ake p lace before the holidays, Atwood
director Joe Basil said .
The idea of a pub came fro m
St ude nt Senate P resident Jim Bu ll ard
and Vice President Ph il Ingrassia, who
sponsored a senate resolu tion calling
for 1he se nate to take the necessa ry
· s1cps 10 es1ablish a p ub o n campu s.
Basil has some experience working a1
student unions that have pubs. He
served as s1uden1 union director a t lhe
Uni versity o f West Virgini a a nd t he
University of Hartfo rd, both of which
have pubs. In both cases, the respon ses
seemed to be good, Basil sa id.

Center, would d efin itely increase
safety," Basil sa id . "Si nce A1wood is.
with in walking distance of a ll dorms
a nd man y a partment s, it woul d also
reduce 1he number of people on lhe
road._' '

"This will not become a
loud,
rock-and-roll
nightclub. Instead, it will
help create a nice pub atmosphere in the coffeehouse
and be a valuable addition. "-Jim Bullard

·" ff you subscribe to the
assumption that students
are going to drink, then the,
school should help instill a
responsible attitude about
drinking. " -Joe Basil

Fina ll y, the prim would be compeliti ve with other establishm ent s.
"Eventually, we sliould be able to
finance the p ub so prices may be even
slightly lower than 1he going rate,"
Basil said.
The o nly type of liquor that wou ld
be allowed on campus is nonintox ic81ing ma lt liquor-3 .2 beer.
This is simila r to th e state fair where
3.2 beer iS sold on state property.
Bemidji State Un iversi1 y also has a
similar pub .
·
If a pub is establi shed , it will most
. ~ likely be localed in the Coffeehouse
Apocalypse. Basiil cites Jow expense
Basil cited three main advantag~s of and securir y as the adva niages of the
having a pub oil campus. One of the coffeehouse. "All ~e would really
advantages is t hat it wou ld "create an . have to do is install a bar," Basil sa id .
educatio na l environnien1 in regard · to "A nd we cou ld separat e 1he main
. drinki ng. If you subscribe to the Ab!_waou<iq
'
,Chean te r frwonmextht•,.~~ffee
_ ho use
1
50
5 115 0
a ssumption t ha t studenl s a re going 10
,._,._ sch
drink, 1hen the school Sho uld help
This pub ·should no1 be compared to
instill a responsible a ltitude about d ow n1own ba rs, Bu llard said . "Thi s
d rinking,' 1 he said .
·
•
will not become a loud, roc k-and- ro ll
A second ad vantage woul d be a n riightclub . Instead, it wi ll help crea te a
added facto r of safely . "A controlled nice p ub atmosphere in the· coftype o f atmosphere , such as in Atwood fec house and be a va lua ble addilinn . 11

will be si mila r to movi ng Newman
Center to Atwood,'' he added .
" Mos1 people I've ta lk ed 10 seemed
to be prett y $Uppor1ivc of this. or at the
very least, neutral , " Basil said. " I have
no t seen a nyone who wa s ve hemently
o pposed to it."
Bullard also said tha1 SI. C lo ud is in
favo r of a pub. " They have been
su ppo rti ve o f this for a lo ng time ,
saying 1ha t ii will relieve te nsio n and
provide a social out let for ,·he
studeni s."
However, 1here is some ques1 io n
a bout how 1he pub will do financia ll y.
At West Virginia , Basil said, i1 took
three 10 four years to achieve a solid
rat e of bu si ness, and at Ha rtford, it
never really peaked. " I reall y can no t
give an es1imate on how thi s pub will
do, " ·he added.

presid ent o f Bemidji S1ate Universi1 y,
also expressed doubts about such a
pub. Bemidji Stat e establi shed it s pub
last fall.
".It was a t_errible in vestm ent, "
Anderson said .
Part of t he reason 1he pub iS not
doi ng well, Anderson expla ined , is 1hat
the pub is located in a ca feteria -type
setting and not many people kno w
abo ut it.
"My advice wou ld be, if you are
goi ng to have one, t hat it wou ld have
to be in a bar-type atmosphere. II ha s
10 be competit ive.

"They love the idea of
beer on campus, but if you
ask them if they have, been
"The biggest reason people to the pub yet, many of
come to our bar is not them haven't." -T-0m
because of the alcohol, but Anderson
more for ·the entertainment
and the surroundings. " Gary Gaetz

oat):, Gae1z, owner of 1he Red
Carpet Bar in downtown St. C loud,
has even more doubts abou1 suc h a
pub. "The biggest rea son people come
to our bar is not because of the
alcohol, but more fo r the en1en ai nment a nd the . surroundings,
something the Atwood Cent er can not
provide," he sa id .
"As far as I'm concerned. i1 i~ just
like having ano1her liquor lil:cnsc in SI.
C loud. There arc about six bar., in S1.
Cloud about to go under. so i1 is 1101
going to be easy," Gaet z said.
Tom A nderson, st udent sena te

"The student s think i1 is great,"
Anderson said . " T hey love the idea o f
beer on cafTlpu s, bu t if you ask them if
1hey ha ve been to the pub yet, ma ny o f
them haven ' t. "
Whether a pub will be establi shed
will probably _depend on the results of
the student survey . . "We' ll lei t he
st ud ents tell U! ," Basi l said.
If the resu lt s o f the survey are
posit ive, the S1udent Service Commit.tee will seek a liquor license from
St. Cloud and a pub will be fund ed
with money from the St udeni Activ ities
Committ ee, Arwood Center and
be verage di s 1rib u tor s.
Reve nu e
generated by the pUb will be reta ined
by A twood Center, after 1he scna1e
recovers its in i1 ia l investment.

Capitol ,
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - Contlnued from page 1

assistant to 1he p residen1 fro m 1966-68 and has served the
university a s vice presid ent for:,
university relations.
"I thin k this experience h~s
allowed m e to make a
significan(, unuSual con tribu1ion 10 St . Cloud State,
Minneso a and the St . C loud
community,'' he said.
Montgomery 's
o ffi c ia l
description of his du1ies is "to
coordinate the governor 's
office, to serve as spokesman
for the governor when he's
away and to serve as a liaison
between t he gQYernor's office

a nd
t l:i e
M inn esota
Congress io nal delegates, the
Nationa l
Gover n o r s
Association and the White
House."
As he rises from his simp le
office chair to greet one of his
many daily .visitors, one can
see t hat the job goes tieyond
defined duties.
T he real exciteinent comes
from " the c ha ll enge of
o rga ni zi ng
a
n ew
ad ministration in a short period
of time, dealing wit h pressures
· and demand s, making good
and effective decisions," he
said, a sm ile filling his face.

Bi.it this excit ing part of hiS takes over and runs it. ll 's
job is also the most dem an- add itiona l work fo r her alld
ding.
she does it ," he said .
C lad in a navy blue business
" This is another dimension
sliit , Montgomer{ feflected on of one's lifetime experience.
the weight of his position as 'How ma ny _people in their
chief of staff. He described lifetime get that experience? I
what it is like ·to be one o'f think I can dt, a goo d job."
t hree people eat ing alpne in a
Mo ntgomery pauses to
hotel restaurant at 11 at night. return one more p hone call .
''That did cross m y mind, "The one thing I knew when I
' What the hell am I do ing agreed to take the posit ion was
here?' " he said , folding his that we' d be inu ndated wfth
hands.
phorle calls and letters. I
At home, his • wife Kathy constructed t he transition
manages their riding st able.
organizat ion to deal wi1h that.
"My wife Kathy is excellent. Even with t hose experienced
She's very good a t it. She just people, it- still has been an

extremely bJJSY place," he said
af~~!h!~nl as chief of
staff is open-ended, he s3id,
8nd will likely keep him iJl St.
Paul for a year o r two.
_
Unti.1 then, hi s office at SCS
will Cont inue 10 operate as if
he were o n vacation, he said,
adding that everyone t here·has
been very cooperat ive.
·
Mon!,gomer y rose and
moved' to another phone,
where Rudy Perpich was .
w a ~ talk to him from

Ne G

Join the family!
Join the 01ronicle!
Positions now available fOf staff writers
Apply in Atwood 136
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Unanimously endorsed

SCS Student Senate president becomes. candidate for SUB position
by Dwight Boyum
Staltwrttu

SCS Student Senate Pres"ident Jim
Bullard was unanimously endorsed
Satu rday by the Minnesota State
. University Student '+. Association
(MSUSA) for a position on the State
University Board (SUB) ~
·
·
Bullard received his endorsement al
a President's Council meeting of the
MSUSA Saturday afternoon in the
Civic-Penney Room in Atwood. The
MSUSA also unanimously endorsed
Rita· Lewis, vice president of the
Winona State University st udent
senate, for the same position.
The MSUSA thought it had a better
chance of placing one of its people on
the SUB' if two· candida'tes were endorsed. The MSUSA considered endorsing only one candidate a tactical
error .
The SUB is a ·governing body for the
state university sys tem . It is composed
of members from each congressional
district. The position fOr which Bullard
and Lewis are endorsed is reserved for

a student or a recent gradu ate of the
state university system.
Gov.
Rudy Perpich will make the appointment to the SUB in January.
"I wanl to make the student position
an avenue for the MSUSA," Bullard,
former state chairperson for the
MSUSA, said . He discussed the SU B's
policies regarding faculty involvement
and said they would like to "tone down
anti-union statement s by the SUB."
Bullard believes he was well
qualified for the pos'ition because of
hi s involvement in student government
and the MSUSA.
!,ewis stresses that ed ucation is a
"high priority item ." She has worked
for pro-education legi slators during the
election campaigns and said her past
experience with the Minnesota Farmers' Union and Democratic FarmerLabor Party made her electable.
" I fCCI I'm new blood and would
'bring fresh ideas (to the SUB)," she
said.
Executive director of the MSUSA,
Eduardo Wo lle , described Bullard's
qualifications in one word-excell ent.

" I've found him to be ve ry articulate. He li stens well and has a
probing mind, " Wolle said. He thinks
both cand idates wou ld be assets to
students and the SUB. "As a staff
member (of the MSUSA), I'd be'
sat isfied with either candidate."
"May the best person win," Lewis
said. She ack now ledged .I hat she would
be disappointed if she did not receive
the appointment but credited Bullard
as a fine and qualified candidate.
Bullard was mainly concerned wit h
gell ing someone from the MSUSA on

~~os~o~~~:,~~!~n~~;~~~t~i~~~ t~~

state university system," he sa id .
Among other it ems on the agenda
was the recent St.!i million cut from
education in the last special session of
the stale legi slature. MSUSA state
chairperson Michael Holmes sa id the
reductions wo uld affect non-personnel
areas such as library materials or
supplies. Money also would be taken
from allocations not yet spent. He said
a tuition increase is "doubtful, but not
a guarantee. "

The MSUSA fee charged to all state
uni versity st udents was discussed. The
MSUSA receives 3 cent s·from students
wit hi n the sta te university sys tem.
However, !i cent s is charged.
Universities take the two cents difference, Holmes said . "The question
is," he said, " should it be a sepa rate
line item?"
The MSUSA discussed the federal
regulation requiring fina nci al aid
ap plica nt s to prove they have
registered for the draft. The letter
received by those who register from the
selecti ve service does not include instructions 10 keep the \ct1er for future
.use. That cou ld be .-a problem for
futur e applicants for financial aid, the
MSUSA determined.
MSUSA passed a motion to encourage lobbying days at 1hc state
legislat ure by st udent groups within the
state university system. "Students arc a
credible lobby," said Holmes. "A
legislator would much rather talk to us.
When he looks at us he sees potential
votes."

New-act could erase past senate election problems
by Dale Beneke
News Editor

•

.

Passage of a~ illternal
election · act intending to
eliminate several problellls
with past · elections was. the
only business during ara ab-

::et~~~hu~s~~~nt Se nat e.
IntCrnal senate elect ions will
now follow a step-by-step
prqc,es,s in whichJhe . se~ors
will rate thei r choice of
ca ndidates. After the t,allots
' are collected, the candidates
with the fewest first place
votes will be elimi nated until
one cand idate . rec.eiVcs a
majority of votes.
The senate conducts internal elect ions for open
senate Positions during the

middle of a quarte1r. Committee chairpersons and
members · of some senate
committees will be elected by
this proc:edure also . •
"II sounds like it 's com plicated," Sen. Blaine Anderson, sponsor of the bill, ·

}~i~~

: ~~~i~;:

~l:~c~~!i~~t11;~
the gu idelines in RObert's
Rules of Order, a 'guide to tfle
' u~e . o f
par)iamC:ntar,Y,,
procedure.
This act will also elimin ate
severa l internal election
problems of th~ past, An•
derson said. "At tit'nes we got
in siiuations when there were
two or three seals open and
ei°ght people running and we
had no ' rule 10 handle
i1 .... One time, a person got

ele~ted with on ly five yotes.''
While the actual process of
the internal election plan did
not raise discussion, another
rule that Anderson tacked
ont o the act did.
This ru le required all
candida tes running in an
~~t~~~'l~:ff!~c~i;~e~~ 1~ea~::
Candidat es must also file for
office no later than six hours
beforeasena~emccting . .'
"Wc , had 11 happen before
1hat the person s we elected
didn't hav,e a high enough
GPA (grade point average)
and we had to kick them off
the next week ," Anderson
said, adding 1hat they will be
able 10 verify 1he ca ndidates '
qualifications if ·they apply
beforehand.

Sen. Sieve Backes moved to
The rul e remained the sa me
strike this rule because it except fo'r one cha nge: cur rent
would hurt the se nate by not senators do not have to apply
all ow ing qua li fied persons to six hours before the meeting as
be co nsidered if they d id not other stud ent s must. " If
happen to find out about an · you're a senator already, you
o pen position until three hours have the qualified GPA," Se n.
before the meeiing.
Dan Duffy explain ed.
Anderson objected. " If we
The int ernal election act will
advertise for the positions, be . tried fo r the first time
there is plenty of time. If they Thursda )' .D uc toScott Brady' s
blow it off until t'}'O or three in gradu.ition, one sena te scat is
~he t~~;o~n, ~~~~~~:;ee;:ea~ :
consider . them as , seriou s
can'didates. .. .
Sen.
Diane
Novotny
mentioned anot her case for
the rule. " I like 10 talk to the
ca ndidat es -before the meeting
to see how they arc qualified.
If I didn 't know, I couldn 't
make a fair judgment."

. to~~~~tre~ewcl~at/r~;~~o•~c~h,~~d
s1udenr rnembcrs of 1he
S1 11dcnt / S1aff Task Force wi ll
alsobcclec1eda1 that mce1 ing.
Five new sena1ors who were
elc1.:1cd in the fall participated
in their fir s1 meeting. They arc
Theresa
Bohrer,
Brian
DcJong , Steve Eliason. Doug
McCarthy and Deb Wolfer.

BECAIJStOF

0

ISASTATISTIC.
THE KIND OF STATISTIC
WEUKETO
BRAG ABOUT.

-( W~e~ the ~oad is drY,)
the driver is safe. ·
When the driver is dry,
the road is safe.

MAl(E HOUSE CALLS
The_ Health Aides will be offering
-- ri~~wing courses for winter quar:!_er:
American

Heart

Association

the

certification

Course 1: Oec~7. 14 and 21, 6-10 p.m.
Course 2: Feb. ,.sand 15, 6-10p.m:

For information or help
with problem·alcohol
or other drug use
call the
Campus Drug Program
255-3191
'

Standard First Aid and Personal Safety
Red Cross certification
Course 1: Jan.!,,6, 11, 13, 18, 20,25and 27,6-9p.m.
minimum ol 21 ho,urs required.

First Aid
Red Cross certification
Multi-media

.

> Course.1: Jan10and17,6- 10 1).m.
Course 2: _Jan 25and F.eb.·1, 6-'iO p.m.

Locattld In Health Services at HIii Hall _

CHEMOTHERAPY
KAREN
ANDERSON

st: $10 tofSCS sludenl s, faculty an~ Slaff.
$ 15 tor non•SCS students, !acuity and stall.
Please pre-register at the front desk ol Health Services

When Koren was 18
herdoctordis-

~

c.ov red she hod o deadly
for of leu emio . Facing
incr ·
ds, Koreh

!f:n~~~=,~~~ inten•
~ow, eight yeon and
. two sons later. you'd nevP.\
su~pect that she hod bot\ tledo diseo~·1 kills
more, !hon
icans every

Amer-

r.

Your donations help us
continue the programs

bep,o:... !

that will give us more statistics like Koren Ander-

son. Statistics we con all

THECOST

OfG~
American Cancer Society
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Viewpoint
Beer pub could \sihk--in.risky
m~ket
·
.
.

I

. Students · should seriously ponder th~ question of
whether they would want a pub on campus and whe.ther :,
they would be' willing to patronize it once It Opened.
Currently, students.have a vaQety of options, all within
clo~e proxlml,y of SCS, whare:they can go tOi consume
alcohol. Gery Gaetz, owner of the Red-,C&rpet, makes a
valid point when he states that atudents choose bars by
the atlJ)osphere and entertainment, not the clOSa,st place
to get a beer. , •
·
•

I n1:~~~~~~Stl~~~~'!'!1:-"::k:9.~:~~~l;'//!'e~ft.~~~~

lntereste<t In socializing ·with a different crowd t~atf appeers In . the halls of Atwood during· a typical day.
Bemldjl'Stale,has tried a.put, on campus and although the
lnlllal response was enthusiastic, studenta fall to support
ihe pub through their beer-drinking dollars. SCS ehould

=~r.~:

tt~.l:1:·

~v~~~a':i\1:~~!~~::~1i1~ty11::~cr:ifv
,
•
Students should also be aware that In order to establish
a pub, money would'be provided by the Student Activities
Coinm1t1911 (SAC). SAC would front the funde .necea88!Y
to orPo':l]lze !be t!ndeavor and otliar,organlzatlona would.

and forgetthe whole lijea. • •

fi~: ~f
f"'~ "ll~,%-.':,:!=:'!'lllou11!

1 = ~ l e hanlahlp, one ~ust detenn1'oe
t~1
.expendllllrea by priority. Money Cbllecte<I flOm the
be u~f!'! onl~ for
~~':)>lenfy of bars tn St. Cloud, conteellng for
student dolln. :n,e lnveetment latlekY, 1lte Idea will cdat
~ t a !110R8Y lor--at l ~_IIMtlt Yl181!-ll!e_ 1"8

11111V

IIOi,njf

,_Ible -!.r.P
ecrullnlzil'lg. ,

.

a - ~ .ftlllr

my mind keeps rerunning clips or a films1rip I saw
rCcently. It 's a conspiracy to ma ke me assess what
C hris1 mas'is all about.
" The Revolution of Alexander Scrooge" sets up a
novel thCme (vaguely familiar) . .-The great-grea1
grandson of one Ebenezer Scrooge is haunted by
three midnight specters. Alexander's problem? Like a
good great-great grandson, he has profited from
Ebenezer's lesson, but by now. the famil y talent for

A time for every . . .
holldoy trimming

~y Virginio Lee

all~hoa, wh~a, wh~a !~And a r~incd•in Christmas to · m~~:~;::;~.~ i~:~~~~g o:/ o:c~:;~·1ions pasl and·
Do things look a bit skimpy this 9Car?They must present show him scenes of holid ,Jy and birthday
for the esi imated 1,000 street people in the ·Twin over- indulgence thai rival a King Henry VIII Alka
Cities. And they must for a good many others whose Seltzer commercial. The scrooge clan is adaicted t'o
salaries, student loans and other incomes are missing elaborat ely detailed parties-ii whips them up for
or significantly IQW,e i than last year.
. any occasion.
·
The stores are hoping you' ll participate in their
Alexander's ghosts came at ·night while he sleptsell-a-brations, but the economy dictates other pl~ns may.be ours come when we mat ch our Christmas
for many of us.
·
dreams with our budgeis; maybe they come' when we
Maybe a Christmas with financial limitations isn't compare our own festivities with those of others less
all bad, even though it does force us into that fortunate; maybe they come when we feel that welldisgustingly unmerry process, evalua1ion.
known emptiness that comes from expect ing more of
With shopping days down 10 I I-ca rds, wrap- holiday festivities than they can deli ver.
•
pings, decorations, goodies all in dire unreadinessAlexander's specters, like Ebenezer's, sca red him
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into making changes and the Ghost of Celebrations
Future gave him explicit instructions on how to do it.
When he awoke ·christmas morning, Alexander
was sure •hi s family had forgotten ·the real meanings
0f the occasions it celebrated ; it was wasting precious
resources; and it was losing it s priorities in selfcentered preparations and partieS.
But Alexander took another cue from his greatgreat granddaddy Ebenezer-he didn't bui d up a
guilt trip. He followed the third ghost'§...-ifbu.l:tttions,
gathering hi s family and some like-minded friend s to
brainstorm better ways to celebrate.
If you find this is a year for changes,· it's up to your
imagination and what the holiday means to you to
determin e what you do differenllY. . Like Ebenezer,
you may decide to bring a Chrisimas dfnner or a
Word of encouragement to those near you who need
them. You may decide to give gifts of time or skills;
to add a lonely person to your famil y Christmas
gathering; or to volunteer with':la group that makes
Christmas better for others.
'
· It looks like a " back -to-the-good-old-days"
Christmas-there's no shortage o
- ~s where help
and cheer are n·eeded.
\__;
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·Letters
Automatic doors inch open
Dear Editor:

and learning how to live eac h moment
fully.
Christmas is a time 10 share

~r~:~~:~~t~i:~!~n~e:i;!

f~~~! ~~:

1~
Those autom~tic doors for han0
dicapped people work just fine. I tested friends. Pu1 your worries away for a
one the other day. II said: " Too~ , · while and let those around you smHe
Pull one inch." So I pulled one inCh, with ygur smile, laugh with your laugh,
and su re enough the door was Opell. and receive what you give. Give some
One inch.
meaning to this Christmas seaso n.
Remember, Christmas is not just one
David L. Boyer day out of the year , but a season. Make
Assistant Professor the most of it . . smile and celebrate,
Philosophy it's Christmas.
·

Holiday season for smiles ;
not for" worri~s _or frowns

Chris Miller
~ Senior
Criminal Justice

·near Edllor:

I

· I have been waiting for the right ·
...: moment to write a letter to the editor.
Today is the " right moment" arl.d I
hope everyone is li~tening. -! don 'f
k'now about the rest or you, but. I am
sick of being atteilded to by grumpy
faces and people. Some • act 3s • if
looking (or your file is the most
troublesome task to accomplish,
although it is their job .(and it is
routine) . This is the time of season in
which everyone should ~e full of
laughter and spirit. A special holiday is
upon us now and a new year i~ about to
begin. Smile and enjoy! I realize the
coldness and the economic situation
may put a damper on things, .bui these
problems shOutd put us into a more..
determined state of mind to be happy'
during this special time. We should be
focusing on the good Jhings: learning
to share more,, learning to Sive morC,

..

•:.

...-

Students must have divine
insigt,t to-recE;1ive re'fun-ds
DearEdllor:
Through the years, the ad- •
ministration of St. Cloud Stale
University h~ come up with some
fairly unusual ways to save money.
They stopped watering the sidewalks in
the summer; they cut faculty and
classes from , the curriculum; they
raiseq the price of t\lition and books.
But they havC finally gone one step too
far . Right · now, in order for the
average student to get a refund for a
class he drops, he must drop the class
before he ever attends it. This refund
j:,olicy iS not onJy. laughable; it is
unworthy of an institution of higher
education.
ACcording to cbrrent policy rules,

""

Does Grandma always. seem
to 'Call at the wrong time, Just
to see 'how you're doing?

11
~

~a!a-;51~~:t~!e{~~~;~~s:~s~e:~~dJ~i;
realize (possibly by divine imcrvention)
1ha1 he will not like the class or the
teacher. Without ever attend ing a
single lectu re, reading a si ngle page of
the text or doing a single assignment,
oUr student is expected to know he will
want to drop the cou rse.
Granted,
st udents can drop one class and add
another class of equal credit value and
not lose any money. Bui the chances
for most s1udents of finding another
class to fil their schedule, lei alone one
of equal credit value, 3re not good.
The refund policies a1 SCS were not
always so rigid. Once ii was possible 10
add and drop classes for the first week
of the quarter and still receive a
refund. Gradually 1he period for
refunds grew shorter and shorteruntil now it is a si ngle day before the
quarter is even in session .
I believe 1hat students should protest
this obvious unfair.treatment by going
to their Student Activities Committee
(SAC) representatives and voicing their
displeasure. We an; already paying a
great deal of money for our education
without getting short-changed by
administrative policies. With some
steady and serio4s pressure on the
administration, we may be able to
change this policy so it benCfi1s those
who dese.rve a financial break-the
studen1 s of SCS.

you spend weekendS back
~ me answering unllmite.d
q stions?
·

. ...,
,.-,,•·

~~~;~uii! 1::~~e~~i;:r!, r;:~~i~{i~~

.

'.1

_..I
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-'9t\ll Ill' · _ · . .

Campus lab school should
'stay open to help teache·rs
Dear Editor:
We strongly feel that the Camp us
Laboratory School should stay open.
For one thing. we help college studems
who wan1 :o be teachers by having
1hem join us in our classes. Once they
understand the class, they somet imes
'teach !he class for awhile.
Our 'teachers also spend time getti ng
ready for workshops a nd inservice
programs for people all over the state.
These workshops help teachers learn
how ou r school operates and how to
help children learn.
We went around our sc hool and did
a su rvey on how the kids felt about our
school closing. Here are some of their
comments:
"This school is 1he best in the state ."
"The teach ers here are the best. l don't
think it's fair ."
" If 1hey close the school, they're not
going 10 spend it on what they (SCS)
need."
Another thing that we would like 10
mention is that we are the' only lab
school left in the state. We also have
teachers all over 1he state whoS upport

us.
This school has been here for about
100 yea rs and we hope that number
·will keep going up.

Jana Schleper
Senior
English

_ David Johnson
lkth Syllstrom
Emily .Carlson

.I ,

~

'• Does Mom interrogate? Does
she wonder what college life
Is doing to you?

. -

.

·

.
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ARE.10UR COLLEGE FINANCES
IN CRITICAL COMDl'll0N?
• The Army Reserve can reduce your college
costs. If you qualify, our Education Assistance will

pay•up to $4,000 for tuition, $1,000 a year for four
years. Also, if you have taken out a National Direct
or Guaranteed Studtnt loan since Oct. I , 1975,
our loan Forgiveness Program )"ill relieve you of
15% of your debt (or $500, whichever is greater)
for each year you serve. So a standard 6-year Reserve
enlistment could wipe out most of your loans.
If you'd like to kn?~ more, stop by or call.

: : : : ~-~
/~
"-~~-:_-_____
1983 EURAILPASS TRAVEL
AT 1982 PRICES
FIRST CLASS RAIL TRAVEL

Mae~

us Alar - - ........
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Help Prevent
Blrlh Defects The Nation's
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ChlldHealH1
Problem.
Supportlhe
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Dimes
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U.S., parades dull, uninspired

- Playfulness, mockery, uninhibited fun mark Spanish parade-tradition
by Dwight Boyum·

I and American parades so he
opened a discussion session
after hi s lecture.
Various audience members
expressed dissat isfact ion with
American par ades. One
a udience member 1hough1
American paiades were too
commercial and did not like
seei ng ad vertise ments on

Staff writer

The tit le of th~ presentation
was "Why We Love a
8arade," but it could have
just as welf been . "What We
Don 't Like About a Parade."
Guest
lecturer
James
Fernandez di scussed hi s
findings Thursday night based
on research on crowd behavior
during parades in Northern
Spain last summer.
.
Wh e n
compared
to
Amer.icans, the Spanish are
more pl~yful and it is difficuh
to differentiat e betwee n
spectators and par1icipan1 s,
especially , in a p~rade called
Desfile Folklorico, Fernandez
said.
Fernandez, a profes-sor of
anthi-opology at Princeton
University, had not finished
developing. his theory on how
to prope_rly compare Spanish

noats.
"Most people just sit on the
curbs as if they were watching
TV ," a not her said. Most of
the audience) eemed to 3.gree
with that·description.
However, one person said
elements of playfulness a nd
parody were evident in
American·· ce ntenni al
cele.brations. Another. person
said the celebration in North field -honoring the faile4
robbery attempt by . Jesse
Ja mes •in that town a lso was
playful.
Another audience membc:;r

said the SCS Homecoming
It is the crowd that
parade was uninhibited a nd Americans do not like about
playfu l, but att ributed that 10 parades, Fernandez said. That
excessive drinking.
is a contrast 10 the Spanis h.
The consensus was that
Fernandez conducted his
American parades are, for the study in 1he Spanish prov ince
most part, dull a nd unin• of Asturias.
spired.
Fernandez discussed three
Fernandez sa id it is not rare type~ of Span ish parades.
to have a distrust for parades.
The Paseo is a procession of
He used Albert Einstein as an people with ages rangi ng from
example. His fam il y fled Nazi' young 10 old . Religious images
Germany where military ,re present. " JI is. a
parades were common.
declaration of fait h and atC rowd~ historically . have tach ment to local reli~ious
b ee n
ex pl o ited
for represent at ives , "
Fernandez
na tionalisti_c purposes. The said.
milit ary has · used the crowd
The second type of parade is
for a uthoritarian purposes, the - Desfile Mihor. These
such as during the French parades were popul ar under
Revplution.
th e regime of di ctator
"There is a profound Francisco Franco.
sa1isfact ion of being together
A Desfile Militar is utterly
in a la~ge crowd, " Fernandez serious a nd is a bout military
said . ''In a parade . we nieet powerand success.
ourselves but may lose our.The final type of parade is
selv.es."
Desfile Folk{orico. Local and

r egio n a l
customs
are
celebrated. During mi litary
rule, emphasis was moVed
away from such custo ms.
These arc the playful
parades men1ioned ea rlcr .
They are filled with da ncing
a nd cavorting while wearing
1raditional costumes. ·• 1t is a
time of regionaliza ti on. The
display of prov incia l n ags
reflects that,'' he sai d .
Historical garb from 1hc
Roma n Empire, the Moor
occ upa tion o f Spai n a nd pirate
costumes are a lso worn.
Socia l classes , such as the
aristocracy, a rc mocked. A
cat ha rsis of ten sion is released
1hrough these pa rades. After
40 years o f military rule,
Fe rn andez we lcomes the

Desfile Folk/orico.

Catch the Husky action on Chronicle sports pages _
!'regnancy Is
wonderful 1b shqre
with som-ne.
But sometimes
It's notfhat way.
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the Civic Penney
- Robin·
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and herpes. But VO includes
a ll sexuall y tran smitted
diseases aod infections, some
of which can a rise in a marital
relationsh ip when no other
partners a re involved."
"Minnesota has the lowest
incidence of VD in the
coun try, partly because of
services such as ours. Closing
down a program that is trying
to get rid of venereal disease is
a deci sion that lacks common
· sense, " Oliver s~id.
If the VD clinic is
discon1inued, it will affect
mostly men, because worpen
will continue to receive X D
, tesling as a part of their f'amm,--planning care, Oliver said. The
family plannin·g services are
federall y funded.
In 1976, the stale formed
Community Health .. Servites,
which receive and allocate
state healt h care fund s. The
Stearns County Board, in its
decision not to fund 1he St.
Cloud VD clinic, went -agai nst
1he recommendation of the
state Commu nity Health
Services Review .B~hich
is mad e up
f health
professionals, Olive a· .
"0ur services have a lot of
support in this cpmmunit y.
Th~ people·who oppose us are
a small but very vocal grou p.
Once this sericE'is gone, it
:!~k~'~ ~~rie~!af~~ lf to ~ii
The clinic's situation has
been receiving st~tewide attention and Oliver said he ·
· hopes this will generate the
suppo rt needed to keep the
Silent Treatment VD clinic •
operating.
The clinic serves Stea rns,
Bent on , Sherburne, Mille
Lacs , Wright , Isanti a nd
C hisago co unties, Oliver said.

Alislinte,tainment
Scotsman direpts conc~rt choir, metropolitan orchestra
by Lori Birkholz
AHocl•t• Editor

Different notes and melodies could
be heard from the musicians who were
situa ting themselves on stage.
Flutists were playing their scales,
violinists were tuning with the person
sitting next to them and the percussionists weie busy adjusti ng the
tension of their kett ledrums and the
clarity of their chim es.
•
Soon the ~ up became quiet and
awaited the arrival of their resJ)CCted
leader, John Currie, cond uctor of the

St. Paul Chamber Orchestra.
Currie gallantly walked onto stage
like a king before his public. Tl\e large .
a udience in tti"e Stewart Hall
Auditorium became quiet as Currie
raised his arms si_gnaling to the orchestra that they were ready to begin.

Thursday eveni ng marked the third

;~~

t~;!c~~~ ~~!i~st~~rh~ ~~~fs!~:~
concert.
Currie, originally from Scotland,
Pholol,-w.......
_...has been a free-lance conductor in
England and Israel. He also arranged n.. St. Paul Chamber Orchestra, conducted by John cume, performed TIMaraday in the Stewart Hall AudUot1um. TlMy were backed by
· the SCS cone.rt choir, dlrKted by Steven Fuller. Fuller has been pre:partng ht1 choir for this performance s ince H rty fall:
several pieces thal, were performed at
thC concert.
Fuller prepares the choir for a new had been arranged for the·orchestr3 by four groups, each singi ng a different
The university concert choir has conductor by varying the tempos and Currie.
melody about different types of
been preparing for the concert since styles of his directing. "They (the
Some of the Carols called (or weather occuring on Christmas Day.
e<lrly fall under the direction of choir) change very rapipiy," he said , audience participation which Currie · SCS is the only µniversity that
~~e~~:pre~~e~.i~B~~:g~!li~,~f~~~a~;
directing the choir Thursday evening
since Currie directed both · orchestra
~ and choii.
~aving another conductor in front
~ of his choir "is like a two-edged
sword," Fuller said. "I ·fCCI like a
mother who's.had a "baby and then has
it taken away and put into an adoption
agency,'' he said.
But it is also worth the opportunity,
he said , adding that the students are
having a good experience._

.~:~~r-a

;~si:~~~

~i!i~~~tt~t
~:C~~~~~!y•~:v: ~~f~~~~:!·n~:nJ~8;~Jr~~}~/~fJ
~~~~:Sir~i~ha~~~rJi~gp~:
very talented group of students ,'' • in his Scottish accent. "If you · don't · Fuller. The University Program Board
Fuller said. ·
sing loud enough, I will have to speak helps to sponsor the concert·, but the usJ:i~Y
of;h; ~~m:~~~~~ to r,~ua~~o~h~m~~~~: :\:~gels Sing,•• ~~h:~~fv:~f~i~~e~~!~!:~ nd ently
for the , concerts. This year Fuller was one of the carols the audience .
"It's a great privilege for us to be
suggested that they per:for~ Antonio could participate in. Currie put his accredited with an orchestra of such
Vivaldi's "Gloria." This pi~ has 12 hand to his ear, as if he was straining to calibel." Fuller said. Knowing that the
movements and was a~ompanied by hear the 8.Udi"ence 'sing. "Please sing -scs concert choir is unique in having
the,choir and occasionally three opera happily,'' he said after the piece.
such a relationship with the orchestra,
soloists.
•
Another sing.along was a _pit fflo re " mak·es it even more special," Fuller
During .. tlie rest of the concert, . complicated and also Written by added.
several carols were performed, which Currie. He-divided the a.u~ience · into

.~:i~~c:.':{

Charming fairy tale resurrected tor happy play buffs /'
by John Fi tzgerald • _
Arta/Entertelnment _Editor

It is a Cin derella story.
Five yeal's ago, the County
Stearns Theatrical Company
(CSTC) decidei:1 to produ ce a·
chi ldren's , play for the
½hristl"!las season. The play,

;:~!f~;'f~~

w;'y8 ~nt; th~u~~=~:;
. ofallwho sawit.
11 was such a success that
Harvey· Jurik, the man who
adapted and direc1ed th e"
show, was asked to do it
aga in. ,.
·
The play succeeded not only
in the box offke, bllt was
artistically so well done that
no matter · wh~t play CSTC
perfonped for Christmas in
the years fo llowing, people
would ask if they would do
Cinderella aga in.
. "I decided back. then to tr)'
adapting a 'fai ry tale into a
play, and Cinderella is the
mosr recogniZablC," Jurik, a
Some days nothing goes right ·
·
theater professor at SCS said
Poor Cinderella never get; any respect. Clnderell• ~s the Coul1ty Steams The11rioeH3empani! ..1!!!. 11 · refeuing to his decisio~ fiv;
Chrts lmea· childre n's play. The show, adapted and .dlrecled by SCS prof,ssor Harvey Jurik, WH f st
years ago to do the play.
presented five yHrs ago. This version fHlures Cinde rella (Kathleen Anderson), her slepslsters Gros lie
"When I did ii this ti me
and Grlssa tre (Solvelg A11de rson and Julla Pel•J'!); ,and her obno!'!ous St!~molher (Roxann• Tuscany
around, I added a bit more to
JenHn).
it. I a9ded a bit more 10 some

$, -

of the characters."
Jurik has set the show in the
South of France. " I figured
tha t if the audience could
st retch their irriaginations for a
fa iry ta le, 1hey could st retch as
far as !he South of France.''
,The names of some of tlie
characters have been chan"ged ·
accordingly, such as the .
cons tantly bickering ~ p sisters Grosseille and Gris tre
(Solveig Anderson and J ·
Peters), the suffering Baron
Eglantine (Peter Jensen), .and
the good Prince Jean Pierre
(G regg Tucek). " I aJways
th'ought it was sexist calhhe
~~~~~eco!~~~~ef harming,! '' . .
The ,cest of the cast iS"
rounded out with tho'se fairy
tale staples, the Fairy . God·
ITlothe·r (Lois Beckel), the
Stepmot her (Roxanne Tucany
Jen sen) aod Cinde rell a
(Kathleen Anderson). "When ·,
J first started orl this play,"
• Jurik said, "I went to the
library and checked out a
bunch of book s about Ci n·
derella. Each of 1hem por•
trayed the Stepmother as being
wicked." Jurik t~ought about
Cinderella continued or:-, page t3'.

t\
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Native award recipients show artisUc achievements
by Jim Ertl

consisting of · Mary Jane
Jacob, the curator of 1he
Museum of Comemi,orary Art
Kiehle Gallery begins iis in Chicago; Don McNeil, the
winter quarter.with a sampling curator of the General Mills
of the works by recipients of Colledion; and Irving Sap•
grants from the McKnight dle'r, an art critic from New
Foundation. Eight Minnesota )'ork City. ~
artists were awarded $5,500
Because
of
space
each on . the merits of their limitations, the exhibit serves
experience and committmem as only a sampler. The works
to the art world.
pn display give the viewer a
"Eight McKnight Artists " very narrow view of where the
is the firs( of a six•year artist might be directing his
program which support s efforts. Each artist could,
Minn~s6ta artists and helps u9der normal circumstances,
provide regional exposure and fill the gallery with individual
recognition for their art. pieces. The success of the
Kiehle Gallery is the second show, then, lies in how these
stop for the show, which will artists seem to interact with
see four galleries over eight each other.
months. The show will be on
Titzer's. work is a series of
camplls through Dec. 22.
four•legged,
tilted tabJ·es.
The ,eight artists are Steven. These ta)Jles are arranged and
Beyer, Leif Brush, Cork., painted in black and white. On
Marcheschi, Also Moroni, the wall are table tops in the
Thomas Rose, Leonard Titzer, shllpc!.ofrhomboids. These are
Stan Sha,fer and Scott Stack. painted in black and white as
They were selected for the . well. Originally, the work
McKnigl!t awards by a- jury could 'be seen as one; huge cow.
Art

Reviewer

However, Titzler has allowed
each gallery to make additions. An st udent Peter
Presnail has utilized the
gallery wall to give the impression of a herd of cows. A
tape recording plays a con•
tinuous drone of cow and
human mooing .
The influence of Oriental
Art is seen in Stack's work.
These very stylized renderings
are scenes of nature. Thick
brush work gives the im•
pression of weight. Projecting
forms in the shape ofli&htning
bolts or terracotta bark add a
dimension of sculpture.
Moroni has created nine
circular
plaques
which
chronicle the pr,ogress of an
im ,g inary island whose
deveiopment parallels that of
Western civilization. As in real
history•, there is a recurfence
of similar structures. The
pyralllid evolves into the
international trade center, the
Roman·arena into the baseball
stadium. The final plaque

remain~ half ·formed, leaving
open the nex1 stage of
civilization.
Shafer uses geometrical,
meta l st ructures to house tree
branches and freshly planted
grass seed. The work serves 10
remind
one of man' s
dominance of nature. Shafer
refers 10 his works as "sane•
tuaries" and they bring to
mind those nature and wildlife
preserves which industrial
society sets aside to preserve
the wilderness.
Rose creates his work from
building materials; bare st uds,
wire mesh, chairs, sawdust
and everyday objects. He
build s an envi ronment that the
viewer can wal k inlo and be a
part of. Unfonunatcly, his
works arc documented in
photograph. His pieces are too
large for this show.
. Slot1ed boxes containing
light sources present luminous
bands of color in Marcheschi's
works. Although the light is
reflected off the gallery wall,

the light appears as if on the
surface of the "painting.''
Brush has turned to the
science of microelectronics in
his search for technology
s ufficientl y se nsitive · to
transmit the flutter of a falling
snowflak e , or the changing
winds. Documented here is a
"symphony" that
was
in
LOring Park in !980. Brush
transmit1ed, by Salellite, the
sounds of an electronically
tuned forest in nonhern
Minnesota. The sound was
broadcast into 200 speakers set
close to the grou nd.
Finally, there is Bcyer's raw
steel stru ctures. The design of
a st udy carrel is used 10
examine societal influences.
Imprint ed on the metal are
messages that refer 10 the
mixed messages we receive
from society about sex uality .
Beyer has been st rongly af•
fected by a st rict upbringing.
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Our best·to-you
for the holidays.
Best wishes and
&est ualues.

i

Best prices in town!

I

:t:~~d:di~~sl:~~s, i~n~~~e ~~~eu:t~:ti:,
·speakers for home use.

!::Ot~~ ~!

1dettv:.m~~1:r:;:!tz.:
shortcuts or• taken. no compromises ore
mad•_ln its·mar:,ufactut} The ~m• ~eeter Is

~
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For more information
·
stop in or call 255-3772
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us~ 01 In th• larg•r Jal S~•rs, for clear
and occurpt• high fr4tquenci••· And th• MW
woof•r d•liv•r• good, solid bass. like all JBL
1.,.ok•n. the l·-46 has a solid, walnut veneer
cabin•t, b.outifully crafted and "complemen•
tary to any decor. The best is JBL - in a
speaker that casts well under $200.

SCUBA DIVING
PE271

CREF5143

nv.O.CREDITS
Register ror a twocredi1 cla.\s
at 1hC Physical Educa1ion desk
Time: 8 p.m., Wednesday. Dec. IS. 1982
Place: Hatenbeck Hall room ~41

BASIC SKIN AND SCUBA

JBl- speakers are famous worldwide for their
·superior sound, design , ond attention to
detail in monufocturing. JBL's top-of-the_-line
models ore uNd by professionol musicians

rI

-Atwood Rental
Center i!!ii!
.

Sterea- 1 · affe;s you our be~t wishes for the
holidays . But more thon tho! - we olso offer
the best volues in music ·1ystems , regardless
of your budget size. Here's just one exOmple
of how giving the best-doesn't me-on spending
the most :

One of the best
_ .ualues in JBL·speakers

Il

■
The bestto-youall year long.
B•st equipment . Best volues. Best s•lection·.
Best s"•rvice. That's our promise to you. Not
ju~! for .the ltolidoys, but the best lo you oll •
yearlong.
.

stereo 1 2~:;

Crossr.oads
St. Cloud

.¥-

This includes all equipment needed for the class (cylindcrc
airfills. s1abilizing jacket, regulator 1,,•i1h au1omatic innaio
and pressure gauge, mask. fins and ,norkel. Also The Sar
Scuba Tex1book. )
Price: SSS, payable 10 OwCn W. cs1erberg

, OPENWA'fERDIVES

.

. ~!,~~~r'!:~;hina~:a::zr::t:~:~:i~.ir done

,,ougti_

Price: S30, payable 10 Underwater Schools of America at 1hc
lime of the di\·cs. The price will vary at ocher N.A.S.D.S.
shops

T.I .C:
Diver's 1otal inrOrmationcard
Price: SIO; payable to o'pcn wa ler instructor at 1imc of check
ou1.dives. ·

UNDERWATER

SCHOOLS
Of AMERICA

lns1ruc1or: Owen Wes1erberg

--.
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Husky wrestling team takes third in SCS Invitational tournament
by Vince Meyer

Rucinski .it ~42, and John

Staff Writer

Barrett at 158 pounds also

Eniering the final quarter of

won champi,91lships in ' their
Weigtlt divisions . ·

the 177-pound championship
match .at the SCS In vitational
Wrestling Tournament
Saturday, the Huskies' Phil
Herbold trailed Andy

SCS· placed third as a team
behind second-place
University or MinnesotaDuluth ilnd first-place
Augsberg College.

DeCoteau, Mayville State
University wrestler, by one

"I am pleased with both
the team finish and especially
with the four cham·

point.
A fan in the bleachers,
sensing the urgency or the

pionships," HuskY wrest ling
coach John -Oxton said .

~~~=n~~~h~~t;fllt~~n~rt:ld, ro~~J~~~~:•~~~;;,h~d

Phil?"
The three-time National
Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) Division
2 All-American wanted it
badly enough, for with 47
seconds remaining he
maneuv"ered an escape, to tic
the score 1-1 , and then
dropped DeCoteau 10 the mat
with a takedown in the final
seconds to clinch a 3-1
decision.
he drama had been
heightened by the fact that
the match was a repeal of
last year's 177-pound
championship at this same
tournamCnt, in which
Herbold was also the winner.
"We've gotten to know ,
each other pretty well,"
Herbold said of DeCoteau.
"Tonight it fell lik~ we were
two cats stalking each
other. "
tHerbold was not about 10
let an. unexpected pounce by
DeCoteau spoil his evening.
" I knew the outcome
.
depended Qn..which of us got
t'hC final takedown, and when
I Sclw the glazed look in his·
eyes J knew I could do it,"
Herbold said.
·
Herbold'S victory was the
last of four -championships
earned by Husky wrest lers in .
the tournament. Greg
.
Wo?sencraft at 134, Gary

Rucinski both faced opponents whom they had
wrestled only a week earlier
at the University of
Wisconsin-8,iver Falls Invit.itional.
·
Bob Adams of Augsberg
had beaten Woosencraft 8--4
at River Falls, so Saturday's
vic1ory was a pleasent
reVersal for Woosencraft.
The match began·sloWly,
with Woosencraf1 being
. awarded the. only points in
•
Pholo'RttldySaj,dt
the first ·quarter. In the
SCS Freshinen Terry Cartaon get•• grip on Steff Gllva from Augaberg."CoU-ve. Oliva be•~ c&rtaon 8-5 In . '
second quarter, after Adams
the Hmlfl~I consolation match ot the 116-pound ~Milon.
·
had taken a 3·1 lead,
a week earlier in River Falls,
from meeting t,he man who
" I hadn 't expected-it to be
Woosencraft retaliated with
seven st raight points, capping Rucinski had wrestled hard.
had eliminated him from the
such a close match," Sarrett
said . •·•1 really thQught there
his efforts with a near fall in
He beat the fifth-seeded Lynn ' NCAA Division 2 tour·
the final minute tO .outpoint ·
~lumley of Southwest State
nament las~ year-. But, Barrett ·,would be more moves. fiom · ·
both· of us ."
·
Ada'h;ls 13-6.
; University in the first round
had his hands 'full anywa:i .
"It was really a good win
An hour later as a tired
and fourth-seede4 Tony
Barrett and C~ristensen
for· me because I have been
Oxton -surveyed the•final
Algiers of the Umversity of
entered the ring for the
Wisconsin-Eau Claire in the · championship bout on weary
statistics, he raised .his
working-out for only~about
eyebroJ,s in ·sarpri.SC ........,""'.~1
two weeks now, "
• second round .. Jf;It iiub-rni.y ·
legs. The first 'q·uarter ended
Woosencraft said.
"We finished only 15
have been expected.to be a
in a scoreless tie.
.
"When he lost to Adams
points behind Augsberg. That
factor {1! the final match, but
In the second quarter,
the wfek before I didn't feel
means if we could have taken
Rucins ~ said he was not
Christensen made an escape
he was ready yet," Oxton
tired.
·
· to take a 1-0 -lead, but Ba'rrett a fourth and-a fifth-place .
said.
finish we might have won
"When it comes down to
tied the match in the third
it."
But the Husky who •
the championship m8tch , .
quarter. with an escape of his
perhaps faced the toughCst
you're pumped up and ready
own. '
Th~ HU.skies have the
competition on his way to a
to go," Rucinski said.
Thi: stage .was set fo_r a
manpower to' be a chamchampionship was junior
A victory by Wade
showdown ih the final
pionship team, but are
Gary Rucinski. Before
Christensen of Concordiaquarter, b#l!t as it turned out,
lacking in experience, Oxton
. battling Augsberg's Tom
Moorhead over Phtl Sowers
Barrett collected the winning
concluded.
Hall, who' was seeded number of UMD in the semi.finals in
points when Christensen was ·
one in ·the tournament, and
the I 58•pound division saved
penalized for stal,ing. Barrett
whom Rucinski had also met
the Hu skies' John Barren
emerged a 3-1 vict~r.

First duel meet of season victorious· as Huskies beat Johnnies 72-26
· by Joe Buttweller
Spon, Editor

"Swimming. has a high attrition
rate," SCS men's swimming aoach
Howie Anderson said , acknowledging
that losing All-Americans has left his
team weaker in some areas.
As two 1981·82 SCS All-American
sw·immers sat in the bleachers watching
their former teammates beat St. John's
University (SJU) 72-26 Friday ·night,
Anderson did not have to bother

thinking about what these and other
eligible Husky swimmers are doing
instead of swimming on his team.
He is going to work with wQat he
has, "not only good swimmers, but
nice people," he said.
In his first year·as coach of the team,
Anderson is building from the middle.
Minus s~ven All-Americans from last
year's tCam, there are a few spots to
fill, but the ·younger Husky swimmers
_ are doing a fine job so far, h·e said.
Winning hiS first duel meet of the.

season was som-et hing Anderson had ·a .. diVin& competition, - the Huski~
feeling would ~ecome a r~ality. •:Th~ showed considerable -strengt h. Qave ~
score would have been much worse if .Petroske and Stewart Bastian sCored
not for exhibitions," Anderson said.
243 .55 and 243.2 to take top ..spots,
Actually, it would h~ve be~n a ahead of Scott Pries for th"e Johnnies.
massacr~.
. .
Going back to the swimming pool,
.
Hu s kies Marc H,ern,
Mark the Huskies.resumed dominance in the ..,.,- ·
Tollefson,, Jeff Ma~e, ana J?an Carier .200-meler butterfly when Scott'
put SCS m the sconrg lea~ m the qrst Stocking finished at 2:l~.737, and
.
event of th~ meet, the 400-meter Chris Plummer flew in at 2: 16.569. ~
medley rel!'lY· From that point on, the
SJU took another first in the I
lead_ steadily increased.
meter freesty)~. courtesy of SCS a .
Tim Leedahl and Chuck Stromberg Carter's would-be winning time of
swam unopposed for SCS in the 1000- 50.364wa5just for exhibition.
meter freestyle, as the Johnnies had no
Another exhibition. first-place timC
swimmers in the event-an easy eight of 2:07 .678 by Marc Hein was

~~~k;~~~~~ir

l"fill

H_u•k~ Chuck Rosa wln1 th• ~-maier frff"style hi 1:"s2.~~

~e:r~~~~c~~t:~:/c~~i~: -~~a~~~);t~

poi"~! ~~~fis~:iw:
first" .
point of the meet in the 200•me1er claimed first place for SCS anyway, ·
freestyle when Stephan Mayr · placed with a time of 2:17.019.
""fol!rth behind Chuck Ross, Mar_ty'
Leedahl and Stromberg, swi mming
Rowe, a~d Barry Ross for SCS.
exhibition, finished first and second ii,
_ Joh!'me John Hessberg took . first _lhe 500-meter' freestyle, allowing SJU
~lace m the 50·":leler freest~le w11h a · to ·pick up a few points.
.
time of _:22.354, JUSt a fraction ahead
Since there were no SJU divers in ,the
of Carter aq.d Dave 91son f~r SCS with· ~ three-meter pdiving event, Bastian,
.:22.585 and' :23 .031 r~~p~c.11vely. . ·
Petroske and Steve Lafean flipped and
, !"{usky 200-nieter m~1v1dual medl7y twisted for the crowd's enjoyment,
sw1_mmers
efson and Marc Hem compet ing between themselves.
had the:i! own race and finished. ahead
Tollefson swam the 200-meter
or-t he ~ f the contest'ams bY more breas1s1roke ii} 2:13.822, missing the
than four se . nds.
-qualifying mark for the national mCet
When it ca'?tre time for the one-meter Swim continued on page 11.
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Swim~
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Men's volleyball club looking for players, donations to finance play

eontlnu-.:t from page 10.

by Joe Buttweiler

which is 2:13.30. "He went out fast
knowing St. John's wouldn't give him
any trouble, ., Anderson said. "He'll
be there, thOugh, (nattOnals)" Anderson added.

Sports Edllor

SCS student Rick Rassier
would like to sec a few changes
in the men's volleyball club.
Unknown to many studeitts,
the vol.leyball club is looking
for some interested peoplepeople Who want to learn how
to play better volleyball, along
with people to help finance
this group's playing and
traveling expenses, which are
not funded by the university.
"We're looking for people
who have determination to
learn," Rassier said. "A lot of
people don't realize what it
takes to tie goocLand they get
; disappointed easily when they
100k at good players and think
they could not keep up.
· Since Tony Sjogren, the
coach of the \ team, is now

Carter, Chuck Ross, Rowe, and
Leedahl teamed up to win - the final
e~ent of the meet, the 4()()-mctcr
freestyle relay, with a time of 3:22.574.
Anderson is looking forward to his
team's next meet against · St. Olaf

· College . . "They'll present stronger
coinpetition than St. John's," he said.
"They!v~ got more depth ," he said ,
Which is something he feels the Huskies

arc lackina. "We were having
problenis .with depth. We didn't recruit
and that hurt."

Co-captains Bastian and Mark Hein
have helped the yOU.nger membcis Of

:~
!= ~:;/i'J;d;!:o~ :i!·i~!!~
and make them feel at home."
0

The Huskic's next meet is Jan. 4 at
home ag&inst St. Olaf.

ineligible because of his recent
graduate status, Rassier has
taken over as coach until
Sjogren regains his player
status and Rassier is enthused
about strengthening the club.
In its fifth year of existence,
the club is a member of the
eight -t eam Northern Intercollegiate
Volleyball
Con(erence (NIVC), whose
bylaws prohibit participation
by anyone who is not an
undergraduate
st udent.
In order to raise money for
the NIVC season, which
begins in January, Rassier has
organized a rafne and a fundrai sing ex hibiti o n game
against members of the SCS
women's volleyball team.
Men's volleyball club's lack
of exposure is what Rassier
believes is holding the team
back as far as student in-

voJvemenL '.'If we _can get
enough people , interCstcd in
tryouts, we'll be doing a lot
better. Both men and women
are welcome to come to our
practices Wednesday nights in
Eastman Hall. I 'll gladly
coach them," Rassier said.
The rame drawing will be
Jan. 20, when the club plays U
of M at 7 p.m. · in Eastman
Hall . One hundred and one
prizes which were donated by
St. Cloud merchants and team
sponsors, Simonson's Lumber •
and Bachman Jewlers on
Seventh Ave., will be rartled
off.
Rassier encourages anyone
interested to go to the practices and play and attend the
fund-raiser tomorrow night at
7 p.m. in Eastman Hall 's main
gym.

( Stats and stuff
Diane Scherer set an SCS women's the SCS men's basketball team lost 50basketball Scoring ·record by.scoring 37 48 in a frustrated comeback attempt.
· points in. the Huskies' 82-68 victory The Huskies were tied with the
over South Dakota State University.
Dragons at halfcime 26-26, but Were
Her 16 field goals_in the game ,SCl6 unable to keep up at the start of the
another recOrd as she played in wltat second half and fell behind by 10
. was possibly her finest performance as points before time became Ii factor and
a..J:lusky. She also had five steals and ran out.
Next up for the Huskies, now 2-2
seven assists.
.
'
SCS dropped a close one Friday in a ovC'rall on the season, is Bethel Coilege
72-68 ioSs to Univei::sitY of Wisconsin- Saturday in St. Paul.
LaCrosse, despite Borlllie· Hendricks's
career-high 31 points.
In women's swimmi ng action at the
. Northern Sun Conference play College of St. Catherine, SCS had thC
begins totiight for the H~skies as they. lesser part of.a 80--51 score in their first
take on Unive,sity . of Minlesota-,., duel meet of the season. ~
Morris in Morris~.
· '\
.: Cindy Lafavor placed first in both
-,
the one-meter ' and three-meter diving
Against Moorhead ~tate University, event.s . and ,Kathy Ambuehl placefi

second in both events.
Paula Neumann and Michele
Schuler also took fir sts in the meet.
Neumann swam the SO-me ter
breaststrOke and the JOO-meter
breaststroke with first-place times of
:34.56 and 1:16.10. Schuler won the
SO.meter freestyle race witt) a 1ime of
:26.40.
SCS also took first and second
places in the 200-meter freestyle relay.
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire
handed the Huskies two losses over the
weekend, 2-1 and 6-3.
·
The .Blugolds scored two goalsTrij.he
first six minutes of the fir st period 'to
1ake,the lead and victory as they held
SCS to ~ one-goal outing in Friday's

game.
Penalties plagued the Huskies in the
second game of the weekend series.
SCS claimed a 2-0 lead in 1he first
period on goa ls Oy Jim Anderson and
John Matchin sky, but the Huskies' 17
minutes worth of penal ties allowed 1hc
Blugolds to score three power-play
goals in the second period.
Jordan Wolter tallied one more goal
for ,SCS in the thi rd period, but it was
not enough. Eau Claire got three
additional goals in that period, one on
a power play, to win 6-3.
The Huskies, 2-6 overall and 0-4 in
the Nort hern Collegiate Hockey
Associat io n standings, wi ll take on St.
John's University tomorrow night at
the St. Cloud Municipal Sports Center.

Tuesday Dec. 14
Pict1Jres.w_ith S;mta & Elves
4:30 -_6 p.m. at Garvey

Movies: SCROOGE

2:30 Atwooct·Uttle Theater
. 9 p.m. Atwoos Ballr_oom

C

MARCH OF TME WOODEN
SOLDIERS
starring Laur.el & H"ardy
7 p.n:i: Atwood Ballroom

Wednesday Dec. ·ts

\

Pictu r..e s With Santa & Elves
4:30: 6 p.m. at Garvey ,

Wed., Dee. XS
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r

.

TIU~n., ~-J.6
.
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Dare Force, Fri-sat., Dee. X7~a.'.
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Pay ing Top Prices!

GOLO • SILVER
OLD COINS
Oenlal Gold . Old Jewel ry

BOB KNUTSON'S
505 Mall Germain 25 1-2720

The
Plant
Stand

Unique Christmas girts, tree ornaments,
green plants ~nd arrangements.
Starling al $2.99 We deliver - 255-0995

J
J

People

Power

dp _

boca1cd a t KNSJ/ KCL D Radi o City Music Mall

ARTIST SUPPLY DISCOUNTS
Artist's wood storage boxes

15% off
Bondstreet art portfolios and
presentation cases

· 10% off

University Program Bpard

Speed ball calligraphy sets
selected sets . .. no. 2, 4, 5, 30n and 307 2

FILMS _

10% off

"Kaga Musha"
Dec. 15, 7 p.m.
-Dec. 16, 3 and 7 p.m.

No additional discounts on ·1he above
sale items.

"Allegro Non Troppo"
Dec. 17, 3 and 7 p.m.
Dec. 19, 7 p.m.
Atwood Theater
'EXHIBITS
$ lo re hours
Open Mon,- Frl 8:30a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat. 9:30am. to 3 p.m.

• • 9th Aonual Quilt Exhibit. _
E>ec. 7·-17
- ·
.
- Ahriood Gallety and Display_ cases

'Grand-

Operiing

weekly'
R~l1ter to win .••
8 months frff hair 1tyllng
10 tanning bed HHlon1
10 l>ody wrap H H lon1
253-8868

Ha..I. r

Lo,,,"'"'·

Sp_~~I@J.is ts
(Downtown ltetwetn MOHi C.11111 of Hair Dtsitn illf Cinem Arts Tllutre)

253-8868

TANNING
BED
Nobumlng
European tanning

T . - - OM - - - , -

1 fru fannlng~

• lon

I

t'!!!~~•.!t!:..~~o~•j
1 H 11lon$6
253-8866

.

OUR.FINEST
PERMS
Soft and cH ual, curly or llrm, you're
the boss.
Grand Opening S35 and S45 perms

wlllbe

· $2S.

-~'

'Including
a free manicure or pedicure or
lanJ!l ng session.

,.

Sty led
gal s and guys
H aircu ts

S12.50
,nc!ud,ng
lr,:,p ~l'd~e~ ~h~mpo".l
or RI( l o t.ne h'."l<'e

SS ~aluc - Dec onr,
lSJ'\d6t'

Experienc.ed, Styl~sts ·~nd Bar I

•

John Berquist ~
Dec. 14, 8·p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse · _
HOLIDAY EVENTS

Brian, Becky and Mike ~ from the
Barbers Rhonda from the Trfmtnen.

Julie, our Hair Specli
Lau,all11s
Indstaff.
Jonaha,e
Joined
All are Hpeiienced 1lyllsts and
barber,.

, COFFEEHOUS

.

President's tree trimming ceremony
Dec. 14, 10 a.m.
·.
O.rganizations:~ake your.o rnaments!
·Atwood main-lounge
·
.
FINE ARTS
M'azi Johnson
Poetry and Dance
Dec. 14, noon
Atwood Sunken Lou·nge

G

·Experimental Theater _
\ ~
Ch.ristopher Sullivan
. '
Dec. 15, 8 p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocal)'.pse
RECREATION
Free Rec Night
Dec. 15, 6 to 8 p.m.
, _Valid SOS ID required
Atwood Rec Center

.,
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Cinderella - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- not have the heart td ma ke her produced, the set consisted o f o f where the pla \· is su pposed and Girls C lub and some
continued.from page 8

the poor lady-abou1 how she
had two daught ers who were
in their 30s a nd acted like they
were children, about how she
lost her fir s! husband and
could not keep her second
husband at home, and about
how she had to rear a thir'!
daughter she never as ked for '
and did not · particularly car~
for in the_fir st place. Jurik did'

wicked, "so I just mad'c her
· ob noxious,'' he sai d.
"One thing I wanted 10 try
was cast ing the Stepmot her as
a man and putting him in
drag. The French used to do
that, reverse the sexes. It 's
1radition, but I thought doing
1hat would ta ke too much
away from 1he story it self,"
Jurik added.
The first 1ime t~e play was

two screens whic h projected
pict ures of 1hc sc1 ," so that
peop le co uld use th eir
imaginati ons. This tim e Bob
(Fuecker, the set designer) saw
a picture of a cast le in Bavaria
a nd took bit s from that and
pieces from other pictures he's
seen and made the set.' ' The
only remnant of the original
set is the screen a bove the back
of 1he stage that shows slides_

Rent
-. ·CrO$S Country Skis

to be ta king pJ;1cc. "A nd i1
works well for 1'1e turning or ·
the pull!pk in am 1 mice a nd a ll
1hat , " Jurik said .
T he music is made "wit h a
syn thesizer, I think, " Jurik
sa id . " The music was recorded
for the fir st show, and no one
canrcme mberw ho didi t."
The show was performed
Thu rsday for children from
th e local orphanage, 1he Boys

welfa re families with children.
" When the Fa iry Godmot her
ca me out and said ' Once upon
a time,' 1he kidS said it righ1
a long wi th her, a nd when the
show ended . they said the
happily ever after part with the
Fairy Godmo1 her, 100.
"That's 1he part I like
best-watching the kids," he
said.

MIDWEST HEAL TH
CENTER
'
FOR
WOMEN
• non_prolll organization

~

· ..:and Snow Shoes

Abortion le• sale, legal procedure Our clinic olters
service• In a comfortable and conlldential Hltlng. Call
us al Midwest If you have• problem pregnancy.

\

· Best prices iu town r

Duluth: (218) 727-3352

Minneapolis: (612) 332·2311

•'

We carry High Quality
Fischer Europa Glass skis
and Vermont Tubbs Snowshpes

Atwood Rental Cen~er
F9,r more information stop in or call ,

Qu.i) Smoking -

Fresh Start, Aerobic
aniC Weight Reduction classes
starting in January!
Waich for more information and
dates or stop in the Lifestyle office in
Health Services.

Come shop with us th1 holiday season. Yo~r Midw~st Vision
Center is all decked out in holiday savings. shopping Ideas .
. stocking stutters ... and we·re giving away our display of
loveable. cuddly stuffed puppies-Le Mutt and Fifi La Femme.
Ask how you can win.

THIS HOLIDAY SEASON.
GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE. ..
A GIFT FOR BETTER VfSION

~.~Er !A~~"lff•-T;§FL;:~~:/:O~s~~ogo.

$..
:~~~:~~d~~:~ I
off the regu lar pnce on
any pair. of e.r.tende<I
so f! c~ ntact

:!!:.

I
I
I

Chlr~ t!1:~~ mular. across th e board
offer on every frame in
~~~e:· 40% off regular

I ..
I rimlris f rames f or onl y
I S39 .95. . .re gularly
I S80~ u save 540.

~==·=.::.::.:~ I···.::-.=.: : ; ::.::.:~l\-:-...:::.-:::?,f::.:VISl~~0rl;::ERS
v1s1~:f~E~RS
I VlSl~~D~Er:rERS
________
JI________
~-------Eyes examined by Doctor of Optometry

TRUST YOU R EYES

~ a'._!!!iclwe~--.....li.~ E:51
·. VUi18tll~ Z v:s~i~i~~~;:_
TO THE MIOWsSf

·- ·1
Crouroads Cnt~r '
251-6552

Mtdkal Arts Balldlaa

:W.2820

\,,_
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Clcassif ieds
CHRONICLE ,ADVERTISING
n~t:! 'r:rn~:~!·d. m;1~~:~:
POLICY: The Chronicle will
accept advertising from any on•
shared/slngle. 252-0331 anytime.
campus organl.;alion, com•
~~::~0 ~i;,:e~~~;t:.p:..~~~~:
munlty or national business on
a first-come, flrsl-served basis
month, 253-1610.
due to space llmltatlon. All
SINGLE rooms for women, S100
accounts, whether on-campus
per month. Close to campus, 253or off-campus, will be handled · 1610. Just behind Coborn's.
with equal reg ard. All ad•
ATTENTION
women:
room
vertlsing must be free of
~v:~~~~1~ 111 / 1
11~~=~-lausn~~
libelous, offensive or obscene
material before accepted for
faclUUes. Close to campus, 393
publlcaUon.
2nd Ave. South. cau 253-3430.
The Chronicle complies with
· MALE: shared house. All utilltles
the Minnesota law prohibiting
paid, cable TV, parking , furnished,
advertisement of Uquor prices.
December renl 1/2 price. 816 71h
The Chronicle has the sole
Ave. South or 259-0290.
dlscr811on to edit; classify or
CONVENIENT for facult y, one
bedroom, . skylight, downtown,
reject any advertising copy.
251-8703.
Classllled advertising rates
are 45 cents per five-word line.
WOMEN free washer/dryer, crose
The deadline for advertising ts •
Friday noon for the Tuesday
~~r;~: nu~~:'.~1!~1~1~~;~,s~;:.
editions and Tuesday noon !or
:~ME0N'S rooms $110, 252-9465, .
the Friday editions.
Karen.
GIRL to share apartment. Single

~t~~~

Housing

:~~t 0 ~~~0

I monthly. c:;au 255-9620.

MAKE up to , S200 p8r week
working in the bllllon dollar music
busi ness. Fu1} or par! time. 2531610, great lorcollege sludents.
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/year
round . Europe, South America,
: 1u~a~a~n::i':.- s~~lht~~~?:g. ~
Information. Write IJC Box 52MN ◄ Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
·
TYPING: Term papers, placement
Illes, resume s. Experienc ed .
Reasonable rates. 253-6351.
SALESPERSON to work part time
In fitness department. Apply In
person at Jack's Bicycle and
Fitness Center, Centennlat Plaza,
St. Cloud, MN. 252-4537.

Attention
WEDi>IN~ INVITATIONS: Best
deal. 252-9786.
TYPING services. can 253-5553.

c:~~~~';;.~:!m

~!VE;~v~YRE~~M~~Jr:::1~ntz
apcirtments. Close In locatton. Journalists, SOX. Call 255-3293
Carpeted, drapes, laundry, off• Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4
street parking. call 251-9418.
·p.m.
QUIET responsible male, non- WILL do typing. Experienced and

COLLEGE females: winter quarter
share a new two-bedro·om apartment in tour-plex, two blocks
south of campus. Starting at

:::~~-re

r:nad

~~ceassorl::.

:i11 / HI

I

:v~~~s/ 112·9, S55. call 252-7121 ~~~l~~:ci;at~~lal!t'~~~ ~::::~~~
TWIN BED, firm mattress , · companies? If you respond, your
head/loot board. S25. Call Al, 25& name will be kept conlldential.
1394.
Call Virginia at 5813-6394 (not a
RALLY · figure skates, women's long-distance call) on Tuesdays,
size 6. Look new! call 255-3785.
Thursdays or evenings.
1980 MONZA 2 & 2·sport, 4 cyl., 4
speed, sunroof, cruise, every
option except air conditioning. 32
miles per gallon. cau 255-3785.

~~!!r:rg:;~J~~~~;1~!~~~ov. 21 "
LOST: blue and white · Sarnac
gloves. Call 255-2638.

WOJ\ted

~i:ulsE~
~~:~fotrom~~°ee~I~~=
never . tho1.1ght yolJ'd see your

2201.
SINGLE room for female student
two blocks from campus, fur•
nished,
off-street . parking ;
washer/dryer, reasonable price,
complete Information, 259-0977.

~

~~h~ti~En1~0e ~~S::e ~i~hw,'.~:n°::
'FOr more tn form atidn call Dean at
252-0444. •
,
WOMEN 'S HOUSING:
Need
roommate ln~hou se of only :seven,
private bath, utilltles paid, one \
, block to ed'ucatlon building. S120

~!:

3?ruces, NM ~ 3 , (505) 646-

in Chronicle
personols!

TYPING
Experienced,
fast,
reasonable rates. can 251-5515.

::~!r~o~~~p:t~o:vl
carolyn, 253-6936.

-~~~00f~m!~:ii!~le s~:!::i~~!~~
One block lrom SCS, 252•4946.

Get personof

Lost/found

PARTY TIME Is Millqr time. Having
a party or club event? Contact
you r MIiier campus Representatlve for party Ideas an<;I special
prices on Mlller kegs, Cslt Scott at
253-6898.
DON'T be an oxymoron. Buy your
new and old books at Cat Feathers
Bookshop. Upstairs South Vltlage,
2233 Roosevelt Road, St. Cloud.
Ope~.m.-10p.m.

~~u~~

Personals

Don't be left
out in the
impersoool

world

,~~~e

~~~~~;t~~!t

for s&e

DATE WIii gladly be your

sg~~n~:~E~~:::~al Chrislm.is j ~~r~~~:'.~~~03;..~oTHEA! Great to
glllsl EHF 90s S2.99 each! . JESUS is pretend. All Gods and
Cheaper by the 'casel Scolt 25& 1 Devils are pretend. Sin Is pretend.
3308.
'. Souls are pretend.
HA~T FREESTYLE 180's, Look i BUDGY: Miss you lots. Love P.
N17 bindings S100. New boots, j CONTRIBUTE to research. Have

!~~t:e~:~i?~~st campus :;:r~:e'~/ha~~lv~f!n, ~~~nrl:~: · ~::~~~ ~~ :g~~~
5 p.m.
· WOMEN'S twd-l;)edroom aifart• utilit ies paid, solar heat, paved POISONING of products. Innocent
ment-double room. Furniture., parking lot , close to campus, on deaths. How can a loving God
.tJtilitles furnished. 251-1814.
bustlne, excellent study at• allow it? Answers at Mitchell
HUGE double room, tor female mosphere. call 253·8850after 4:30. lounge di scussion, 7 p.m.,
student. Also have single open; GIRLS: Prlvatt! single room Wednesday.•Sponsored by Intervery close to campus, furnished, •available Jan. 1 (apartment shared Varsity Christian Fellowship.
,,park ing, wasQerldryer, flreplace, with one girl). ·Rent S125/month TALENTED student performers!
lor complete Information call -Which iricludes heal. C811 Liz 255- All-American Collegiate Talent
Mark, 259-0977.
9321.
· ·
·
Search Is your chance ! All per•
MALE: share new two-bedroom MALES Nice house one Olock forming talent ellglble to w111
apartment, two blocks of•SCS tor from SCS. Call 259-9006 or 252· scholarships, auditions and more.
wlnterquarter,252-4808.
5164. ·• :.(
Contact ACTS, Box 3ACT, N"MSU,

1
0
!1~hMt~~:! o~~~~ !~!=~~~a~ ~t2~

I~fo°~~~~h':t~:~. to being your new

:•1LLIE'S t ~ATERBl~D~: :~ce~

J s~y~~

Employment

are you looking In
•
here tor?
WORLD RECORD'S 1s proud l o POOPSIE. Roses are Red, Vlolets
presenr-"for the'" {l rsl: tlrii'e ever! --are blue H8re's a l.!lttle Personal,
Currently advertised top-selling just for you! Love your Honey
lP•s and cassette lap. es for only Bunch, Matt.
-$1.ooeach, 253-161~- ~ :
·
JULIE: - Welcome to the OZ's.

Cec

liiibl&II.~

FIRST BLOOD
R
EVE.: 7:00-9:oo

'

. DEEP DISH OR REGUL'AR
AIRl>LANE' 11
THE SEQ.I.I EL
. EVE.: 7:30-9:15

.A PP-ETIZEIJ. ·
in. PIZZA

.· •
p·Ius .can·o.f pop

·\

one ingt.
your choice

.

-

pg / .___
~

48 HRS.
· R

EVE.: ·7:00•9:00
!

,

c,~~;;
,a

5th Ave., DowntoWn

* Coke, 7-UP, Pepsi
Mountain Dew,
'Tab and Sunkist

E~;-~;i:~: ~

. pg

· DEEP.DISH OR REGULAR

SATISFIER 12-in..PIZZA

plus two cans of pop. .

$6 •

.

25

'

_(medium)
: One mgt.
·
TQTAL PRICE
your choice
SAVEOVER$2.50 - $.90 per added i~gt. ;

* NO .COUPQN NECFSSARY *
SPECIALS AVAILABLE
7 DAYS A ~·

.252:..9300

.~ .'N~on L~ncheon Specials ·
. ·,,, ..,ivate Party room seating 100

E.T•THE~RA TERREST IAl .
PQ ,

EVE.: 7:00-9:15

"ll'liittyou ..

when! you belong."

AN
on'JCER
A.IVDA , R

'

GEIV"JLEILU'
EVE.: 7:00:9:20
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Notices

m

CaroUsel

1n

~~~i:;110

every other Thur• Internal Audit from Control Data noon, Atwood.
THINK SYNCH! ,An yone in•
the sociology ~:~~:~ay~n08~t~;~a~ 1
tere s ted
in Synchronized
CAMPUS Ambassador Christian 315. Everyone welcome.
Swimming is welcome. Practices
Ministry meets Mondays 7 p.m. in BASIC SKILLS testing tor ad- are 8 to 10 p.m., Mondays and
Penney Room, Atwood. This week: mittance to Teacher Education Thursdays at HAH pool. No
Professor Jack Hibbard speaks on will be given every Tuesday previous experience necessary.
glorlfylng God i n the classroom. beginning Jan. 4, 1983 through
All w~elcome.
' Feb. 22 lrom 9 to 11 a.m. and every
INVEST In yourself tomorrow by Thursday beginning Jan. 6, 1983
Joining Investments Club today. through Feb. 24 trom 2 to 4 p.m. In
Oon't'iet this opportunity pass you the Education Build ing. Room B COURSES altered by the Syn•
byl Attend the next meeting on 214.
drome" Indoctrination Center:
Thursday, Dec. 16 at 1 p.m. In WOMEN'S Equality Group meets Health: "Herpes and the New
Civic-Penney Room, Atwood. All the first Thursday of the month at . Celibacy " and "' Repair and
majors welcome!
1 p.m . In Lawrence Hall Women Maintenance of Your Virginity."
INVESTMENTS · CLUB Is span• Studies Office. Everyone Is Oon't l orgell Submit Now!
soring a Christmas get-together welcome.
LOOKING for exposure? The $CS
on Wednesday, Dec. 15 from 4 to 7 STUDENT Senate meets every Concert Choir needs 1atented
p.m. In the Newman Terrace Thursday at 6 p.m. In the groups and lndlvlduals . for their
basement. ·students who are In- Civic/Penney Room, Atwood. The variety show "Anything Goes."
terested ln fearing more about our public Is welcome to attend .
Contact Doug at 255·3645'or Kathy
club are Invited to come on down MATHJCSCI Club open house is 251-0649.
and enjoy beer and Christmas Thursday Dec. 16, 1 p.m. to 2:30 APPLE BYTERS Diskette sale tor
cookieS.
,,;
p.m., MS 115. Meet students and one week only! Best price on
SCUBA Club meeting Wednesday, professors. Refreshment served. campus. Club meetings Wed·
Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. In the St. Croix - Everyone is welcome.
nesdays a't noon MS 110.
Room Atwood. We will be plan• ARE you environmentally con-

~::~~~:~~.r~;~~.

eetings

PRSSA {Public Aelatlons Sludent
Society ol America) meets every
Wednesday, 4 p.m. Ip Stewart Halt
133. Come and learn aboui the
field of public relations.
COMMUNICATIONS CLUB meets
every Tuesday at 10 a.m. In PAC
221. Everyone Is welcome. Please
note new day and time.
DANCING FUN! Join the Folk·
dance Club on Monday, Wed•
nesday lrom 3 to 5 p.m., Dance
Studio North HAH. Beginners very
welcome .
No
experience'
necessary.
SCS JAPANESE
Karate Club
meets .Tuesday and Thursday. Beginner's classes: 7 to 8 p.m.
Regular classes: 8 to 9 p.m.
Classes
Eastman South Gym.
Students and l llCulty welcome.,
·For information call Sue at 2550307.
SOCIAL WORK Club meeting
every Wednesday at 11 a.m·. In

:~!'.'.i~t

ffiiscelloneous

RI

~~ ~ll~~w~:~

S~es~:la~:ll~i~;
~~~u~~r:~i:~.tl~itles.
caring people. Everyone welcome I THE flfst Ski Club meeting wm be
STUDENTS who Wish to apply for Tueltday, Dec. 14 at 1 p.m. Jn the
admittance to ,teacher education Miaslaaippi Room, Atwood . Come
muat attel}d ·the meeting on and get your club started todayl
Thursday, Dec. 16, from 1:30 to SAM meeting every Wednesday at
2:30 p.m. In the Education - 11 a.m. In the Business Bu ilding
Bulleting, 8207&209.
Room 119 A & B. Everyone
TftADTIONAl TAEKWONDO Cl,Jb Welcome.
meeta Tuesday and Thursday al PHI CHI THETA weekly meeting 8
Eaatman Nof1h Gym. 4 to 5 p.m. p.m., Sunday, Oec. 19 In Sauk•
Beginners, advanced 5 to 6 p.m. Watab Room.
.
·
No karate experience necessary. NON-TRADITIONALS: There Is
Visitors welcome. InformationJmportant meeting on Wed•
Ed 253-2726(S1Jak).
.·
hesday, Dec. 17, at noon in the SI.
• ENTERTAINMENT 1983 booka are Croix Room-be there.
here I Get youra now foi- only $16. ACCOUNTING Club speaker:
Make torrlfle gifts. Atwood
Richard Thomas, Vice President

an

Recreotion
SCS Men's Club Volleyball 1st
Annual Fund Raiser, Wednesday,
Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. Eastman Hall
Main Gym . Come see some ex•
cellent volleyball. For more Information call 255-1900.
PRACTICES tor Men's Club
Soccer. Mondays and Fridays 3
p.m. to 5 p.m.
SEE Broadway March 7 through
March 12. Trip includes airfare.
hotel , limousine service, and six
shows Including ··cats." Cost
approx. $540. Contact Harvey
Jurik, 255-2223 for Information.
SCUBA Club wlll meet Wed·
nesday, Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. In the St.
Croix Room ol Atwood. We will be
starting an Ice Diving class.
Everyone welcome.

~~~7~Jm~~i:t.o.w~~~~::;)t~e!~;
every Wednesday at noon In CHRISTMAS: The Real Meaning Is
Brown Hall. Get lnvotveit and be the topic by Rose Brandon tonight
concerned about your en• · In the Herbertfllasca Room, Al·
vlronment.
wood, 7 p.m. Sponsored by the
CHESS .CLUB meets Tuesdays In Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowshlp.
Atwood from 7 to 10:30. Tour• CAMPUS Ambassador Christian
namer-t held and beginners Ministry meets Mondays at 7 p.m. LIVE ACTION SPORTS! Double
taught.
In Penney Room, Atwood . This header on KVSC-88.5 FM .
WedATTENTION Rec Club! Important week: Professor Jack Hibbard Tuesday-baske tball,
meeting Dec. 15, al 5 p.m. at HAH speaks on glorifying Goel In the nesday-hockey, both · SCS vs
SJU. Pre- Power Jam cures alter
S308. We need to make some classroom. All welcome.
plans!
EVERYONE Is Invited to campus Christmas blues! Jeff. 9&CS STRATEGIC Games Club Crusade's weekly meeting and AIRTIGHT and SCOTLAND YARD.
needs new faces. Come play Risk, open house. Tuesday, Dec. 14 at 7
D&D, Traveller or games of your p.m. In Civic/Penney, Atwood.
choice. Forget your tension Relr8shments will be served.
Tuesday at 6 p.m., Saturday at LU
:-'c:.":.::
• :..:
•A
ccN
_:_.c.
wo
;:_,;:..•h...;IP:_•:..:•c."__c
'•cc••_:__ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

Use 'Chronicle classifieds!
Are you ti reel of the same old places
for your spring break vacation?
Try · something exciting
and affordable.
·

MEXICO
MARCH 4-11, 1983

ONE WEEK ON THE BEACH IN SUNNY

PUERTO VALLARTA!
PRICE INClUDES:
. • Round t(lp airfare from Mp_ls·,
• Transfers between airport and hotel
• 7 night's accommodations in t~e deluxe
Plaza Vallarta orPlaza Las Glorias Hotels
• '. A,_JI tips and taxes on in9luded.featuresPrice: $439 - three people per room

Other. low price packages available
to -Jamaica, Bahamas, Hawaii and more.
· Q.___ ·

e igion

Sundays, 6 p.m. Newman Chapel.
Wednesday night Dec. 15 Advent Service, Newman Center,
6:30 p.m. LCM Christmas Party
follOwing Advent Service at the
Meeting
Place. Wednesday
SoupJsalad/sandwich
Day .
Everyone welcome, 11:30 to 1 p.m.
Cost $1. Thursday, Women's
Group at 4 p.m.

For reservations anct information:

_,,_ -"CBuAsctt· ,
TRAVEL AGeNCY, INC.~
GERMAiN T O W E ~_
,tTOA.f E P
A
PHONE 25'""°50
PHONE 1Si-3l
ST. CLOUb
·
ST. CLOUD-..

KVSC/ UTVS

HIS AND HERS
PRECISION HAIR.CUTS
AN O PERMS
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~Yci_OTHING
CLEARANCE SALE

FOR ALL REASONS
Reg. $123.99

'

/

· SALE $79.99
Save$44.00

WHOLESALE PRICJ:S
50to70% OFFRETAIL

-~

... ,...

M&fl2-I

•

1:nt12.a

MENS ANO WOMENS

Help Prev~nt Birth Defects_The Nation's Number One
Child Health Problem.
.
Support the

dp

.

March
Dimes
-Bllml ofFOUNDATIONDEFEC1'S

252-4537

C~IPSGzcl

NAME BRAND ITEMS
CIVIC PENNEY ROOM
ATWOOD STUDENT CENTER
DEC. 16, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
DEC. 17, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. ·

Terrific .
Tuesday!

I
,

Good Tueldais onry...
With the coupons below
get money off any 1 ·item
pizza, large-or small
It's terrific!

I

-4:30
~°'"'"- 1:00 Sun.• Thurs.

•

4,30 • 2,QO Fri. and Sal.

campus Oellvery
Our drivers carry less

~~~t~~~~ry arf!a
-

\
'

'

We use onty 100% real
• dairy cheese.
•

Fast, Free
Delivery
Callus.
259-1900
101 E. St. Gennain •
251-4885
1501 Northway Or.

r

$1.50

I
I
-

II

I

I

Off!
$ 1.50 off any 16"

1·item or more piiza
One coupon per piua
Expires: 12/24/62
-F■-t , Free Delivery
Good at listed

, r $1~-,
OffT
$1.00 off any 12"
1·item or more piua
One coupon per piua
Expires: 12/ 24/82
F■at , Free Delivery
Good at listed

=•~=

r-;;;----.
$5:00!
Get a 12~ pepperoni
pizza plus2 tree 16 oz.
cups of PepsL
·

g~~~u::; ~~

1:. •

iii.
· .II
... ~ ■. ·
~---.a
1.---------~ ~------------locations.

7

2

Expires: 12/24/ 82
Fast, Free Delivery

=,~!ted locali<?"s,

Two Fingel'.S Tequila

·Congratulatq - ·
the Mouataia Mea team

as the wtnner _ ·
ofthe '1982
Cariipus Quest.

Two·~
is"all it takes.

